Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Vogas says:
:: Is in his quarters.. Putting his suit on ::

CEOLtJax says:
::In Sickbay, inside the forcefield::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::in her quarters, settling in after her return to Orion, getting into suit::

LtZhenzia says:
::re-reading information on null-G situations::

OPS_Knowl says:
::in quarters...sleeping..::

LtZhenzia says:
::quite hard to press buttons with these huge gloves on::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::checks her schedule, and sees that she is required in Sickbay::  Hmmm, Jax has gone off the deep end, it looks like ::speaking to herself::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Finish putting the last glove on ::

LtZhenzia says:
*Lt Zhenzian to Senior Bridge Crew* A reminder that our zero-G training starts in 10 minutes at airlock 5.

LtZhenzia says:
::heads to airlock 5::

SO_Vogas says:
::Get out of quarters.. head for the bridge ::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Check the bridge to make that everything is okay and head for Holodeck ::

LtZhenzia says:
*Bridge Crew*:  Addendum - please head to holodeck 3.

LtZhenzia says:
::heads to HOLODECK 3 for zero-G exercise::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::wrestles with her conscience, but obeys orders, and heads to the Holodeck::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::thinks she'd be of more help where Jax is, but orders are orders::

LtZhenzia says:
::at holodeck 3...waits for other crew members to arrive::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives in the holodeck::

SO_Vogas says:
:: enters holodeck look at Staff list suppose to be there.. he's not on ::

LtZhenzia says:
Cnslr:  Good Afternoon Counselor.  Ready for some Zero-G?

SO_Vogas says:
:: remember that it'S holodeck 3 he's replacing Parker.. ::

CEOLtJax says:
::On the biobed playing with his fingers::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::raises eyebrow at Zhen::  It seems a bit silly, when I am needed elsewhere, sir.  Forgive my bluntness.

LtZhenzia says:
Cnslr:  How is Lieutenant Jax?

SO_Vogas says:
:: Arrived at holodeck 3.. look at crew::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Zhen:  I wouldn't know.  I just arrived back on board, and was ordered here.

OPS_Knowl says:
::Alarm goes off, takes quick shower and gets uniform on..::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: Ensign Vogas reporting to duty sir..

LtZhenzia says:
Cnslr:  Our orders come direct from Starfleet Command.

CEOLtJax says:
::Notices that no one is in sickbay::

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas, Cnslr:  Thank you for coming - the holodeck program is loaded - please step inside.

CEOLtJax says:
::wonders why everyone is so darn healthy::

SO_Vogas says:
:: enters holodeck ::

OPS_Knowl says:
::Heads to Holodeck 3, knows he is going to be late..::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Zhen:  I had a moment to review his file; he is holding his own, medically, I understand.  It's his frame of mind that concerns me.  ::thinks that the wellbeing of the crew should take precedence over a training exercise, but bites her tongue::

LtZhenzia says:
::looks at roster::  *Zhenzian to Knowl*:  You are supposed to be at Holodeck 3, please hurry up!

SO_Vogas says:
:: Begin to feel Z-Gravity act on him::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Immediatly do what he was told in training.. Try to found a fix point ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The crew in the holodeck start floating

LtZhenzia says:
TJ:  Head down to sickbay immediately after this exercise.

LtZhenzia says:
::feels disoriented::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::floats, feeling a bit like a balloon::

OPS_Knowl says:
*Zhen*: I am on my way..

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: When is the simulation suppose to begin ?

OPS_Knowl says:
::exits TL...walks into Holodeck 3..::

CEOLtJax says:
::Looks at the circuit on the biobed and tries to bypass force field::

LtZhenzia says:
Crew in Holodeck:  I have programmed the holodeck with a simulation of the asteroid belt around Jupiter, in the Sol System.  The Computer will create opponents that you should try and disable....all; in zero gravity.

LtZhenzia says:
::sees Knowles come in::  Knowles:  Thank you for joining us.

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Nurse Patterson>  ::sees what Jax is up to, and tightens the patient restraints::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Holodeck Scene changes to asteroid belt

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: will  this require shooting or hand to hand combat mode ?

OPS_Knowl says:
::Nods to Zhen..::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Put his foot on a Asterdoid ::

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas:  Both - I hope you brought your phaser...

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: Phaser is required when you enter a G-Gravity combat simulation..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Twenty holo-hostiles appear....200 yards away

SO_Vogas says:
:: Put Phaser on Stun ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::takes a defensive posture, as closely as she can in ZG::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Holo-hostiles start firing

SO_Vogas says:
:: Remember human call G-Gravity Z-gravity ::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Hide behind  A Asteroid.. ::

LtZhenzia says:
Crew in Holodeck:  Remember that every action has an equal reaction!

SO_Vogas says:
:: Begin Shooting at opponent ::

LtZhenzia says:
::pushes himself away from asteriod...hopes he doesn't get stuck floating off into space::

CEOLtJax says:
::Stops trying with the circuit::

SO_Vogas  (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Suddenly the crew experiance the concept of gravity and meet the floor of the holodeck

SO_Vogas says:
:: Hit the floor.. ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::kicks off an asteroid, and uses the momentum gained to propell herself toward an opponet, firing.::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::hits the floor, and glares::

LtZhenzia says:
::hits floor::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Why has gravity been re-instated?

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look around.. ::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Please restate request

Cnslr_TJ says:
All right, whoever programed this, it isn't funny......

SO_Vogas says:
:: get up::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Resume program ZeroG-One.   ZERO gravity setting!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Please restate request

LtZhenzia says:
Great.  What is the problem now.....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: An Asteroid rolls past

LtZhenzia says:
::thinks.....we need the Chief Engineer for this::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Duck on the floor ::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Freeze program

LtZhenzia says:
::rolls away::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Force field in Sickbay drops

Cnslr_TJ says:
::studies the heavenly bodies over head, waits for someone to fix this::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: I think I could try to fix this sir..

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Acknowledged

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas:  Please do so.

CEOLtJax says:
::Actually see the force field drops::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Open the Panel and check the Holoemiter Status ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Wonders what happened::

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Nurse Patterson>  ::looks surprised::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Acknowledged?  What's acknowleged?  What is the problem?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A Cowboy on a horse appears

SO_Vogas says:
:: See the cowboy::

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Please restate request

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  EXIT!!!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sickbay doors open

Cnslr_TJ says:
::amazed at the sight of a Space cowboy::

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas:  Get us out of here!

SO_Vogas says:
:: Activate Manuel Override::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: I'm trying too sir..

CEOLtJax says:
::Walks to a Counsole in Sickbay and checks engineering status... but request denied::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Push the manuel Override Exit command ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Suddenly  a  pile of feathers appear above Vogus

Cnslr_TJ says:
::looiks around::  There must be another way out of here......  Will our phasers burn through the door?

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look at Feathers.., oh boy  this is bad.. ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Feathers drop

LtZhenzia says:
::sighs::  *Zhenzian to Engineering*  We have a problem in holodeck 3.  Can you shut off the program?

CEOLtJax says:
::Has lost all access to the ship::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves over to Vogas::  All right, let's see what we have here...........  ::pulls a panel off the wall::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Try to Manualy Turn off the Holodeck. Can't see a things with those feathers ::

LtZhenzia says:
TJ:  We can try ::points phaser at door::

SO_Vogas says:
TJ: I didn't know you had experience in engeering, Counselor..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A Smiley face appear floating in front of TJ

CEOLtJax says:
*Engineering*: This is Jax, my force field is gone... Just HOW is everything down in Main Engineering?

SO_Vogas says:
:: Try to locate the Power allocation Circuit and try to disconnect it ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::peers inside::  You guys shoot down the door.......  I'll see what I can do.....

LtZhenzia says:
::door and wall panel are the only two things that the computer has seen fit to provide::

LtZhenzia says:
::fires phaser at holodeck door::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::glances at Vogas::  I have quite a varied past, did a stint in Engineering once......

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Phaser blast bounces back at Zhenzia

Brent says:
:::Rides horse up to group ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles grimly::  I know you never cut the red wire, at least..........

SO_Vogas says:
:: Jump on Zhenzian to cover him from Phaser shot ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Not getting any response::

Brent says:
All : howdy partners

Cnslr_TJ says:
::pulls out a mass of wires, tracing them to their sources::

LtZhenzia says:
::ducks::

Brent says:
:::tips hat back on head ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Green goo appears floating above TJ

LtZhenzia says:
Brent:  Who are you?

LtZhenzia says:
TJ:  Counselor!!  Look out!

Cnslr_TJ says:
::closes her ears and eyes to the events around her, concentrating on the task at had::

Host Quchant says:
ACITON: Goo falls

Brent says:
Zehn: I am Brent Maverick , and who might you be ?

SO_Vogas says:
:: He,s suit got damage by the phaser shot.. ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::does the duck and roll maneuver::

CEOLtJax says:
::Explains to the nurse that something is wrong with the ship and needs to go to Main Engineering::

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;avoids the Goo, and returns to her task::

SO_Vogas says:
All: We can remover our Z-Gravity suit.. The air is breathable..

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Nurse Patterson>  Jax:  You are not yet fit for duty.  You will stay here.

LtZhenzia says:
Brent:  I'm Kalin Zhenzian.  Do you know why the compiter has locked us in here>

LtZhenzia says:
?

Brent says:
Vogas : ahh but the weather might change , it is changeable in these parts :::Smiles:::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Remove his suit::

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: But if I don't fix it now... there might not be a ship to fix...

Cnslr_TJ says:
::pulls out a few more wires, finds a few burned ones, and starts repairing them::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Scene suddenly changes to a snow Scene....still with cowboy and horse

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Patterson>  Jax:  I have my orders.  You stay here, mister.

Host Quchant says:
<and feathers and goo>

Brent says:
Zehn : Computer ? who is this man who has locked you in here ?? A Computer is someone who calculates as I recall

SO_Vogas says:
Brent: You understand what is going on in here mister Maverick  ? :: Raise Eyebrow ::

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: But that is illogical... ::Walks back to his biobed::

LtZhenzia says:
Brent:  Forget it.  Do you know a way out of here?

OPS_Knowl says:
::regains conciousness from phaser stun..::

Brent says:
Vogas: I only know that thins that are and have been

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Patterson>  ::mumbles to herself::  He's calling me illogical.........

OPS_Knowl says:
::looks around, feels gravity has been restored..::

SO_Vogas says:
Brent: mm.. Fascninating..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Holodeck scenes disappear completely to be replaced by the yellow and black grid.....horse and cowboy remains

Cnslr_TJ says:
::glances over shoulder:: Zhen:  I've repaired some of the rewiring; ready to try the manual override again.

Brent says:
Zehn : I cotton to a place a couple miles back it has heatr and food and everything

SO_Vogas says:
TJ: Good job sir.. it seem that you were finnaly succesfull ..

LtZhenzia says:
TJ:  Go for it.

Brent says:
:::notes surroundings have changed ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::attempts a manual override::

Brent says:
Zehn : I take that back . things seem to have changed a mite

Brent says:
:::looks somewhat puzzled ::

SO_Vogas says:
Brent: Do you know where you are ? :: ask question with a intrigue look ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Holodeck doors open

CEOLtJax says:
::Sits on the biobed with his arms crossed::

OPS_Knowl says:
Zhen: What happened to the training Simm, and what is this Horse doing here..?

Brent says:
Zehn : I remember some fella telling something once though it was like Computer Arch

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look at the cowboy with .. fascination ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::stands up, dusting off her outfit::

LtZhenzia says:
Everyone:  Exit the holodeck NOW

Brent says:
:::Rides horse out into hall outside the holdeck ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
<Patterson>  ::studies Jax::  Listen, ya know the rules.  The doc and the counselor have to clear you back to duty.

LtZhenzia says:
::gets out of holodeck doors::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits::

LtZhenzia says:
::stares in amazment at Brent in corridor::

Brent says:
TJ: Pretty Filly can I give you a ride ?

SO_Vogas says:
Zhenzian: Sir you are missing a important Scientific opportunity .. this Holocharacter seem to have consciensus !

SO_Vogas says:
:: Stay in Holodeck ::

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas:  Is he really outside the holodeck?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::wonders how the holocharacter got off the holodeck::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grins at Brent::  Depends on where you're goin', cowboy.......

SO_Vogas says:
:: Take tricorder and scan the Character ::

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: I understand... but I feel like I should do something to help!

Host Quchant says:
<computer in Sickbay> Environmental systems on this deck have shut down....atmosphere loss in 2 mins

Cnslr_TJ says:
Sickbay would suit me just about fine right now....

Brent says:
TJ: Anywhar ya like lass , I have naught but time :::Smiles :::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Sir.. I think that the only logical possibility is that we are sitll in the holo..

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: Now I think you should let me out ::Grins::

Brent says:
::offers her a hand up ::

LtZhenzia says:
TJ:  When you've quite finished.....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::offers her hand up to Brent::  Sounds like we should skedaddle there ...........

Cnslr_TJ says:
::pauses::  Um, sorry, Zhen..

Brent says:
:::Helps her up to the rear of the saddle ::

Host Quchant says:
<computer in SB> 1 min to atmosphere loss

LtZhenzia says:
::remembers standard Starfleet Saying that has to be said every 10 minutes::  Computer:  END PROGRAM

Brent says:
TJ : Terll me where Lass

Cnslr_TJ says:
::dismounts::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::waits for orders from Zhen::

SO_Vogas says:
:: Wait for holodeck to close ::

Brent says:
:::looks down in confusion that she has alit off the horse ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::raises an eyebrow::  I have to wait for "orders", cowboy....

LtZhenzia says:
OK,  TJ:  Head down to Sickbay and check on Jax.

Brent says:
:::looks crestfallen ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Everything including horse and cowboy disappear....the crew appear back on the real holodeck with the holoimage of the Admiral listed in the mission orders standing infront of them

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look at the Admiral.. Woundder::

LtZhenzia says:
What the hell?!!

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Status check!

SO_Vogas says:
<Wonder>

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;hears Zhen::

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: You Heard the computer! It said atmosphere loss!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Sickbay environmental systems will shut down in 30 secs....

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;heads to Sickbay on the double, hesitating only slightly before deciding to use the Turbolifts::

Host Quchant says:
<Admiral holoimage> You have successfully passed the starfleet holo-test

LtZhenzia says:
Vogas:  Get the enviro controls back on-line!

CEOLtJax says:
Patterson: At least YOU should get out!

CEOLtJax says:
::Pushes Patterson out of sickbay::

SO_Vogas says:
::: Turns to Admiral: Who are you ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives in Sickbay, and authorizes everyone to exit::

LtZhenzia says:
Holoimage:  What?  That was a test?

Host Quchant says:
<admiral holoimage> This was a simulation to test adapative skills

SO_Vogas says:
Zhen: They are already in work..

Host Quchant says:
<Adm> Zhen: Yes this was a test

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;including Jax::

CEOLtJax says:
::See Counselor and was actually relieve::

LtZhenzia says:
Wait a minute.....COmputer:  END ALL NESTED PROGRAMS!

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look at Admiral: Adm: Where are you from Admiral ?

CEOLtJax says:
::Leaves sickbay:: TJ: Thank you counselor

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Compiling

Host Quchant says:
<compliing>

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Sickbay environmental systems restored

Cnslr_TJ says:
::as they flee Sickbay, looks at Jax::  We still have to have a talk, mister.  What did you think you were doing????

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  How long have we been in this holoprogram?

Host Quchant says:
<Adm> <To all in holodeck>:you have passed the final test...a nested program within this dropped the environmental systems in sickbay at the same time

SO_Vogas says:
:: Look at Admiral and his confuse.. ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: holo image of Admiral disappears

LtZhenzia says:
::makes not to say "End Program" every 10 seconds from now on

Cnslr_TJ says:
::pauses as things seem to appear to normal::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Everything seem to be illogical..

SO_Vogas says:
Zhen: SIr.. do you care to explain me this situations.. ?

LtZhenzia says:
*All members of crew involved in zero-G tests*  We have just learned that all this was a holographic program designed to test our adaptive skills.  We have been in a holoprogram for 2 hours now.  Every thing is now restored to normal.  Zhenzian out.

LtZhenzia says:
::just to check::  Computer:  Complete systems check.#

CEOLtJax says:
::Actually Still in Sickbay::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> All Systems running within curretn parameters

Cnslr_TJ says:
::hears the comm, and finds herself still in the holodeck::

CEOLtJax says:
::Still inside the force field::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Zhen:  If this is over, I have duties to attend to.

LtZhenzia says:
::looks around at Cnslr and Vogas still in Holodeck::

LtZhenzia says:
All:  Anyone for zero-G tennis?

CEOLtJax says:
::Plays with his fingers on biobed::

SO_Vogas says:
Zhen: I have duty to attend to at the moment sir.. But perharps another time..

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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